Ocean Adventure 5 Day Cruise EPOAFNTPUF
•

5 Day/4 Night cruise for 2 people in one stateroom (category 1A) based on double occupancy with Carnival
Cruise Lines, Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines, Princess Cruise Lines or Norwegian Cruise Lines.

•

The guest is responsible for port taxes of $172.33 per person, and a travel agent booking fee of $25.00 per
person. Total recipient expenses are $394.66 per couple.

•

Recipients will depart from one of 3 departure ports: Port Canaveral, FL; Miami, FL or Long Beach, CA and sail
to either Nassau in the Bahamas, Cozumel in Mexico or Ensenada in Mexico respectively based on availability.

•

The cruise dates available for this program are year round, however additional charges will apply during peak
season from March through August, and during all Federal, State or Provincial holidays.

•

Upgrades: We have a team of dedicated professional travel consultants. After your guest completes their
registration they will be assigned to their own personal travel consultant. Their consultant will work with them
to either book their promotional base line vacation, or help them book the custom vacation of their dreams.
That might include upgraded accommodations, additional nights, modified flights, car rental, attraction passes
and more. In some cases the customer might decide to venture on to an entirely different destination. The sky
is really the limit. Our goal is to send your customer on a memorable vacation.

Registration Process
1) Customers go to Odenzareg.com to fill out information.
2) Customers pay their refundable deposit of $100.00 by Visa or Mastercard at least 90 days prior to their desired
travel date. They can log back into odenzareg.com to do so.
3) In receipt of their funds their certificate will be assigned to an Odenza travel agent and the travel agent will
contact them directly to begin the booking process.
FAQ’s:
a) Is the certificate transferable?
Yes, the certificate is transferable prior to registration.
b) Why are funds required before speaking with a travel agent?
Prices and availability of travel change by the minute so we the funds are needed in-house so that as soon as the
guest wants to book a spot can be reserved. The guest can receive a full 100% refund if they no longer want to book
at anytime.
c) Can I use 2 or more certificates together for group travel?
No, group travel is not permitted as stated in the terms and conditions.

Customer Service Hotline: 1-866-339-6006

